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Abstract 
The current paper aims to review the most relevant currents of thought in studying mass-media audiences and connect them 
with the concept of  as developed by Robert Samuels in his book New Media, Cultural Studies and Critical 
Theory after Postmodernism. The first section of the paper provides an analysis of the evolution registered in the field of 
audience studies, from regarding audiences as a vulnerable crowd of media recipients to viewing them as empowered groups 
of media consumers, who are able to select and intervene inside the media products they prefer. From the surfacing of 
audience studies research emporary theories 
regarding active audiences, the first section of the paper observes how the field progressed over time. Building on these ideas, 
the second section introduces the concept of  used by Robert Samuels to describe Western culture after 
postmodernism, and explores its relevance to understanding contemporary media audiences.    
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1. Understanding audiences: From vulnerable recipients to empowered consumers 
The connection between media and the social behavior of its consumers has been on the agenda of media 
analysis for several decades now. Most research efforts are directed towards answering the major question 
constantly reiterated since access to media outlets became widely available in the Western world, around the 
middle of the 20th century: does media influence people who are exposed to it in a significant and measurable 
manner? And if so, how does this influence function? Alarmist examiners of the media phenomenon often quote 
radical evidence of media effects, such as those of murderers who claim inspiration in music lyrics of popular 
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bands, or rapists who are discovered to be the owners of large collections of pornographic pictures or films. From 
Charles Manson, who claimed songs by The Beatles inspired him to kill several people in the late 1960s, to the 
two high-school students who shot randomly at colleagues and teachers at Columbine High School in the late 
1990s allegedly influenced by violent computer games, the recent history of the United States in particular  and 
of Western society in general  provides a variety of case-studies for researchers interested in how exposure to 
media products influences audiences. But can violent media messages be held entirely responsible for the 
antisocial behavior of some members of their audience? Or is this just an oversimplified answer to the search for 
causes, disregarding aspects such as family life, mental disturbances or issues of social exclusion? 
Throughout its history, audience research has gone through several trends and phases which reflect the 
distinctive steps in the evolution of med
stages  as shaped by UCLA lecturer Robert Samuels, can be 
situated in connection to them.  
The powerful influence over audiences was first brought into discussion at the end of World War I when, as 
-
ineffectiveness, but also wit  of intimidating leaflets behind enemy lines [1]. 
The success of propaganda in winning the war was quickly associated with the notion of the powerless audience, 
viewed as a vulnerable mass of isolated and alienated individuals. Hence, the public was seen as easily controlled 
by the owners of media outlets used for furthering propaganda. This approach to the relationship between the 
powerful media and the powerless public was mainly informed by the rise of European dictatorships based on 
persistent propaganda and would later be supported by the philosophers of the Frankfurt School, particularly 
effects on audiences, following a model in which the stimuli forwarded by the printed, audio or visual press 
promotes the image of the passive public and starts from the assumption that inferences about the consumers of 
media messages can be derived from the exclusive analysis of those messages, without necessarily taking into 
account the context of reception.  
Studies on how electoral campaigns affect voter behavior, undertaken in the United States in the mid-1940s, 
brought additional issues in the debate over the stimulus-response model. Research conducted by Paul Lazarsfeld 
[2] on voters who change and voters who do not change their political views following exposure to campaign 
messages showed the importance of a previously disregarded element in the relationship between media and its 
audiences
-  has 
a fairly limited effect in changing audience behavior  the larger role being played by affluent members of voter 
underlined the oversimplified 
senders of the message to its receivers, focusing more on the social context of media reception. 
Moving further away from the idea of the passive and vulnerable audience that shows easily predictable 
reactions to certain stimuli, Robert K. Merton [3] published a study on the effectiveness of persuasion techniques 
in the case of radio audiences in the mid-1940s. He focused on the success of a radio show featuring the voice of 
a well-known host in selling war bo  listeners. The results 
showed how different audiences used the same media to meet different needs according to their own wants: some 
of them bought war bonds because they were long-term fans of the show host, others because they had relatives 
at war and felt helpless and worried about their situation. However, several chose not to buy war bonds although 
they had relatives in the service, because they felt confident about the safety of those relatives. The conclusion 
was that media messages cannot exert an influence over particular members of the audience if those members 
 for the transmitted information, and it is the interests and social roles of people that dictate what 
, and 
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that results from exposure to media persuasion, by which the intended meaning of a media text is turned around 
by the aud  of the media were its capacity to offer diversion a break from 
daily routine and emotional relief , to provide personal relation
world and keep in touch with social developments [4]. 
Later developed studies on the reception of media messages preserved the initial opposing views on the profile 
of the audience, but also developed new approaches to the cultural effects of media exposure. On one hand, 
researchers like Theodor Adorno or Fredric Wertham pleaded for the vulnerable audience that could easily be 
influenced and led by the powerful mechanism of propaganda. On the other hand, authors such as Martin Barker, 
and later John Fiske, or Michel de Certeau, argued for the empowered audience, capable of making its own 
informed decisions, resisting influence and having a two-way relationship with media texts. As opposed to 
appropriate cultural products and transform them into their own individual creation. His examples range from 
how a banal pair of blue-
how Judy Garland was transformed through appropriation by the gay community from a mainstream icon into a 
guerrilla war, snatching interpretations and creating a space for themselves [1]. On a more balanced and 
anthropologically-oriented note, David Morley refutes the simplistic method of deriving conclusions regarding 
the audience by studying the media message to which it is exposed instead of the media consumer in the 
environment where reception takes place. Following the tradition 
ability to negotiate the meaning of a text, to decode its message differently, according to its group affiliation, 
social preconceptions, as well as other factors such as age, gender, ethnicity, social class, or political views. He 
[5] and concludes that mass communication analysis should include both a 
thorough analysis of the message and of the audience.  
effects by their disregard of the actual experience of media consumption, and make the case for a number of 
distinctions that should be made when discussing television viewing habits. For example, the difference between 
instrumental viewing driven by the need to fulfill certain information needs and ritualized viewing
integrating television as part of a personal routine [6], or between vo  viewing, when the 
, should all be highlighted [5]. 
As early as the 1970s, media researchers concluded it was high time w
[7]. 
Another influential theory regarding the influence of media in everyday life argues that a certain view upon 
the world is cultivated in the minds of 
of perspective among otherwise different groups with respect to overarching themes and patterns found in many 
programmes [8]. Cultivation theory is often linked to agenda-setting th
to tell people what to think, but rather what to think about. By raising certain issues in the eyes of the public and 
granting them importance through techniques such as front-page coverage or repetition, media has the power to 
 
The evolution of audience studies from a message-centered analysis to a public-centered one, along with the 
manifested over a public made up of passive receptors, powerless and obedient 
in the face of persuasive media communication eyond implying the power of 
media consumers to express and enact choices regarding what programs they watch and when, or what print 
media they read can be interpreted in connection with a gradual transfer of power on the side of the audience. 
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Several studi
cultural studies, researchers became more interested in how audiences read texts, marking the advent 
 Among the key studies that defined this shift was one undertaken by David Morley and another by 
Ien Ang. The former analyzed the audience of a TV show called Nationwide, focusing on how various groups 
interpreted the program differently, according to their class, education, background and several other factors. The 
latter observed how viewers of the American series Dallas related to people and events on screen, how they 
thought and felt about the situations put forth by the soap opera. Conclusions from both studies supported the 
general idea that meaning is to be found solely in the mind of the reader. However, other researchers, such as 
Jane Stokes, feel that the audience does not possess full control over the meaning of media texts. Hence, texts are 
multisemic, i.e. open to multiple interpretations, but not polysemic, i.e. open to any kind of interpretation; the 
true power of creating meanings is in the hands of the media corporations who produce those texts [9]. 
The age of the reader  should be regarded not only in connection with a commitment to empower audiences, 
but also linked to the continually increased availability of a wide array of media outlets at continually decreasing 
costs, as well as the privatization of media use that developed over the past few decades. If not more empowered 
in the sense of escaping media influence, the public has certainly become more aware
in the 1940s of the potentially harmful power of the media and of the importance of counteracting its negative 
influence, especially in the case of more vulnerable categories of the public, such as children or teenagers. Media 
literacy has become an important part of education in most developed countries, encouraging consumers of 
printed, audiovisual and electronic media messages to carefully evaluate what they receive and constantly keep 
an eye open for the use of techniques of manipulation, such as propaganda, biased reporting or censorship. Thus, 
consumers are encouraged to behave as an active audience, aware of potential misrepresentations of reality by the 
media. 
2. Post-postmodern audiences: Autonomy, automation, automodernity 
With its focus on individual interpretations of media content and the impossibility of deriving universal truths 
 can be situated in the field of cultural studies as part of the 
postmodern current of thought. However, what we are witnessing today in the field transcends the initial 
postmodern diagnosis and requires new perspectives upon understanding audiences. With the advent of digital 
communication, the omnipresence of media messages and independent devices that can be connected wirelessly, 
audiences spend an ever increasing percent of their time receiving and producing media content. The average 
 user simultaneously operates his laptop for working, socializing on instant chat or on networks 
such as Facebook, participating in online games, giving feedback on blogs and engaging in several other types of 
electronic conversations  multitasking and mixing work with leisure, private with public space. In Robert 
  is dominated by the 
[10].  echoes 
Robert Putnam, who observed the damaging effects of the privatization of media use on the civil engagement in 
community activities, lea  in America. Other authors that made 
similar observations in the past include (i) Jean Baudrillard, who argued about the politicization of the public 
sphere and about its transformation into business; (ii) Neil Postman, who observed the harmful effects of 
television on politics and the advent of an age of shallow, superficial, image-based political discourse; or (iii) 
Jeffrey P. Jones who observed the degradation of public discour  
  As opposed to previous accounts of the effects of contemporary media discourse on social and public life, 
Samuels lacks the pessimistic tone of books such as Bowling Alone [11] 
Ourselves to Death [12]. He promotes tolerant  
contemporary life and conceives his book New Media, Cultural Studies and Critical Theory after Postmodernism 
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ssimistic dismissal of radically 
 [10].      
The features that characterize  include self-contradiction and 
a reversal of previously proclaimed ideas, nihilism, a backlash against the public realm and progressive 
movements, and the use of automation to affirm acts of self-centeredness automodern  
discourse range from politicians who declare themselves as anti-government or who change the views and actions 
they solidly affirmed through previous statements, wealthy people who are presented as being victimized by 
taxes, conservative talk show hosts who claim to be victimized by  when they themselves are 
the victimizers, hip-hop artists who affirm their voices as being against civil rights movements such as feminism 
or political correctness, or videogames who allow players to violate socially acceptable rules
analysis extends to critical thinkers such as Slavoj Zizek who, by being an academic who presents himself as 
anti-academic, mirrors the self-denying politician who positions himself as an outsider for the purpose of 
critiquing the system without being considered part of it e 
to ].  
generally hunting their private lives and aiming to situate them in humiliating positions, thinks Samuels. The new 
automated technologies provide their users with an increased sense of individual control and power over the 
public sphere and over what they consume. However, adding to previous theories on the active and selective 
audiences, Samuels observes how these 
 [10]  
The combination of a high level of mechanical automation with an increased sense of personal autonomy  
provided by a wide range of electronic gadgets that celebrate privatized media consumption, from laptops to 
iPods and beyond   adds the author [10]. While 
from a postmodern 
automation leads to individual autonom 0]. However, this apparent autonomy is dependent on the 
recognition of others, as proven by the example of online social networks, where users become disseminators of 
often mundane, banal information, with the sole purpose of affirming their presence. Such websites, as well as 
other blogs and online diaries, function  in that they point to the desire of users to 
be read and seen by an audience who might largely be anonymous. However, as opposed to previous confession 
these types of self-disclosures do not 
seem to serve any higher public purpose other than the desire for recognition  [10]. 
Robert Samu  implying an apparently contradictory mixture between an 
amplified level of automation and an increased sense of autonomy, traces several contemporary trends that can be 
portrayal of an up-to-date 
audience profile. His view upon the concept suggests a separation of political and aesthetical aspects of new 
media consumption, thus inviting for a reevaluation of previously established views on modernism and 
postmodernism.   
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